eventScribe® Survey Magnet

Event Evaluations
& Certificates
Craft better experiences for members, attendees, students, and
employees, deliver exceptional educational programs with custom
CE tools, and understand your events better than ever.

Create Event Surveys, Quizzes, and
Evaluations With A Snap!
The completely custom Survey Magnet give you control
over branding, access to multiple question types, and the
ability to design custom continuing education certificates
appropriate for all types of professional accreditations. The
best part? Your attendees will have immediate access to
certificates without any time consuming effort from you!

Quiz, Survey or Evaluation
Flexible enough to gain insight, test
knowledge, or collect feedback.

Deep Integration with Harvester
Session evaluations automatically include the
speaker photos to help attendees accurately
evaluate each speaker.

Multiple Question Types
Choose from different question types to create
your most personalized survey.

Reporting
Gain valuable insights from attendees,
members, and other participants.

Certificates of Attendance
Design custom certificates for your attendees
and dynamically display credits on them.

Access Survey Magnet Anywhere
Survey Magnet is responsive, so attendees
have complete mobile phone access.

Mobile App Integration
Attendees can access the evaluation(s) directly
in their eventScribe® App.

Stock Reports
Choose from a series of stock reports,
designed to save you time and effort.
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Survey Software for Any Event
How Survey Magnet Meets
Your Needs
Hospitals
Manage activities for educational meetings and grand
rounds. Deliver a complete MOC and CME experience to
doctors, nurses, and other healthcare professionals. Measure
outcomes and insights with data reporting.
Universities
Deliver documents, materials, and quizzes to professionals
to test their post-meeting knowledge. Manage continuing
education course evaluations and credit tracking. Keep
track of data via reporting tools.
Events, Meetings, and Conferences
Was the food good? How was the speaker? What should be
done differently next time? Gain valuable insights from your
audience so your events just keep getting better.
Associations
Deliver CE tracking and certificates to members. Gain
insights from attendees with post-conference evaluations.
Manage actions for courses, webinars, and sessions with a
task-based attendee management system.

*Example of Session Evaluation in Survey Magnet

What’s Your (Question) Type?
Choose from multiple different question types to test
member knowledge, gain attendee feedback, and
deliver powerful insights to your team. Mix and match
question types so you can understand the what, why,
and the how of every activity.

• Multiple Choice

• Short Response

• Likert Scale

• Multiple Select

• True/False

Beyond DIY Surveys

Every Survey Magnet project comes assigned with a project manager who will guide you through
set up and implementation.
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The CadmiumCD Difference
The Survey Magnet is designed to cut down the time it takes to manage evaluations, surveys,
quizzes and all associated processes. Your project manager will teach the finer details of every
Survey Magnet.

How Survey Magnet Integrates
With myCadmium
Conference Harvester
Pull in session data from the Education Harvester and
pre-populate from templated questions. Survey Magnet
streamlines question generation and management of the
data... and results can be sent back to the speakers!
eventScribe® App
Deliver surveys and evaluations to attendees via the
eventScribe app. Attendees can finish up their notes, fill out
the required information, and be on their way.
eventScribe® Website
Link surveys from your event website. Attendees can use
the same passcode for both systems and log in with one
click so they have one less thing to remember.
Visit go.cadmiumcd.com/magnet to learn more!

Easy Attendee Access to Certificates

Survey Magnet can instantly create certificates of attendance and transcripts that list credits attendees
earn at your conference. They can print or send certificates for easy CE reporting.
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What Are Clients
Saying About
Survey Magnet?
valuable staff resources and time by pushing content directly to your speaker and event management
software from your submissions and review system. That’s the beauty of the myCadmium Platform:
everything you need is on one platform.

“I really like the Survey Magnet... We distribute CE
Certificates based on completing the survey which
Cadmium handles as well. It’s one stop shopping for us!”

Kristi Casale, Meeting Services Senior Manager
American Academy of Pediatric Dentistry (AAPD)

Want to Know More About Survey Magnet?
Follow The Link or Scan The QR Code Below for
More Info!
go.cadmiumcd.com/magnet
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